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               Main Office 121 S. State Street | P.O. Box 381 | Denver, IA 50622 |  Ph: 319-984-5635 |  Fax: 319-984-6123 |  www.bankdsb.com 
Brothers Market Branch 1022 Skyler St Suite A | P.O. Box 381 | Denver, IA 50622 |  Ph: 319-984-5635 |  Fax: 319-984-5107 

              MEMBER FDIC 

 Fee Schedule Effective January 1, 2023 

 

  

Account Closed within 6 months  $25.00 

ATM/debit card replacement  $12.00 

Blank checks each (maximum 10) $0.50 

Cashier's checks each  $5.00 

Check cashing (non-customer) $10.00 

Coin counting (non-customer)  5% of amount or  $5.00 
minimum 

Deposited items returned each presentment                 $7.00 

Dormant account fee (balance < $500.00) per month after 12 months of  inactivity        $7.00 

Foreign currency ordering  actual cost plus  $10.00 

Garnishment/Levy  $100.00 

IRA Transfer Fee  $25.00 

Overdraft Fees per item per presentment (daily maximum $174)* $29.00 

Returned Item Fee per item per presentment (daily maximum $174)*    $29.00 

(Applies to transactions created by check, in-person withdrawal, or electronic means) 

                        For overdrafts $5 and under there will be no charge 
 

Research/Reconcile statement per hour ($25.00 minimum) $25.00 

Return Mail per item  $7.00 

Additional Statements (per statement)  $5.00 

Stop payment $32.00 

Wire transfers (incoming and outgoing)  $20.00 

International Wires (Incoming and Outgoing) $50.00 

Lock Box Per Year 3X5 $30.00 
 

3X10 $40.00 
 

5X10 $55.00 
 

  
Lock Box replacement key (s) Actual Cost 
Lock Box drill   actual cost plus $50.00 
Lock Box One Time Late Fee 30 Days Past Due $10.00    

 Fees may be subject to Iowa state and local sales tax  

*Be aware that an item may be presented multiple times which may result in multiple Overdraft 
Fees or Returned Item Fees charged for the same item. We do not monitor the number of times an 

item is presented for payment.  

   

 Bold indicates clarification or change in fee   
 

http://www.bankdsb.com/
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April 19, 2022 
 
Dear Grow Cedar Valley Financial Institution Investor, 
 
The investment and support you make in the work of Grow Cedar Valley is greatly appreciated. As you 
know, the mission of Grow Cedar Valley is to: 
 

Elevate the economic vitality of our businesses and communities. 
 
Over the past year, Grow Cedar Valley along with our partners and Board of Directors, have developed a 
five-year Strategic Plan.  The Strategic Priority Areas identified in that plan are: 

• Workforce Development & Talent – Grow and diversity the quality and quantity of the Cedar 
Valley’s workforce.  

• Placemaking/Image – Elevate the Cedar Valley as a place of choice for individuals and 
businesses.  

• Diversifying the Cedar Valley Economic Base – Enhance the diversity of the Cedar Valley 
economic base.  

• Organizational Structure – Secure adequate financial and human resources to ensure long-term 
organizational success.  

The Mission and Strategic Priority Areas are very well aligned with our financial institutions, the role you 
play in our economy, and the potential returns we offer from our success. As you will note in this letter, 
our work spans from Business Development, Workforce Development, Entrepreneurship, and Special 
Projects.  
 
The Cedar Valley economy finds its center of gravity in the Waterloo and Cedar Falls communities of the 
Metro, where most of the commercial activity occurs. At the same time, Waterloo is recognized as the 
most diverse city, on a per capita basis, in Iowa.  It also is the location of the most low-moderate income 
tracts in the Metro, indeed the BEA defined Economic Area.  The Waterloo Community Schools serves a 
student population that is 53% minority, compared to the Iowa public school average of 24%.  Metro 
cities also benefit from an impressive diversity of student and faculty of the University of Northern Iowa, 
Wartburg College, and Hawkeye Community College.   
 
Grow Cedar Valley undertakes an aggressive program of work to increase the success and growth of 
business, which leads to new capital investment and quality jobs.  Some of these are directly impacting 
the areas of higher presence of low-moderate income individuals and families.  
 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

A fundamental part of economic development work is to attract new businesses and support existing 
businesses to diversify the economy and reduce the region’s vulnerability. Grow Cedar Valley (GCV) 
works very closely with the cities' economic development staff and many other public and private 
partners with these collaborative efforts. 



 

 
Recently announced projects that Grow Cedar Valley participated or supported include CPM Roskcamp’s 
140,000/sf expansion of their manufacturing equipment operation that supports animal feed, pet food, 
ethanol and wood pellet industries. 
 
Recently announced Hydrite Chemical Expansion which represents a $21M capital investment over the 
next three years.   Grow Cedar Valley worked with Hydrite on making application for state project tax 
credit and local project advocacy.    
 
GCV regularly stays in contact with both businesses through GCV’s business visitation program and 
became aware of both projects during regular outreach.   GCV is currently working with several other 
companies in the Cedar Valley often these timelines can become years before they are fully announced. 
 
Recently, Grow Cedar Valley were able to celebrate Zuidberg North America's successful expansion of 
their 30,000/sf distribution and sales office with local and corporate officials. Just eight years ago, we 
celebrated the successful opening of the company’s first 10,000/sf North America warehouse and sales 
office.  
 
Zuidberg NA, Inc distributes several product lines that are manufactured by Netherlands based parent 
company Zuidberg Frontline Systems. B.V. Zuidberg was first introduced to the idea of locating to Iowa 
after meeting with representatives from Iowa Economic Development Authorities’ European Office at a 
2011 trade show in Germany.  
 
After continued contact, Zuidberg officials traveled to Iowa in 2013 to visit several suitable locations for 
their North American project including the Cedar Valley, where Grow Cedar Valley officials were 
involved with the site selection of the project. The Cedar Falls site was selected by the company for its 
location and speculative building that could meet the company’s five-month timeframe. 
 
Grow Cedar Valley also conducts external lead generation to continue to attract a diversified business 
base.   Recent and current outreach includes direct outreach to Netherland’s based companies looking 
at the U.S. for foreign direct investment like the attraction of Zuidberg N.A. and Giant Tobroco 
Machinery.    
 
Annual Cedar Valley Manufacturers Conference 
Grow Cedar Valley participated in the planning on Hawkeye Community College’s Annual 
Manufacturer’s Conference with approximately 60 attending. Conference occurred in October 2021. 
 
  



 

Cedar Valley TechWorks Campus 

• 30-acre redevelopment project adjacent to Waterloo’s CBD, in the US 63 corridor, owned and 
managed by a subsidiary of Grow Cedar Valley. 

• A goal of the TechWorks project is to improve the low to moderate income areas of the NE area 
of Waterloo, particularly along the US 63 corridor from Hwy 218 to the north city limit.  

• New uses include: 
o The Advanced Manufacturing Hub assists Iowa and US firms to learn and apply state of 

the art Additive Manufacturing CAD methods and production (3D printing in the 
industrial environment) to propel manufacturers into greater global competitiveness.  

o John Deere Waterloo Tractor and Engine Museum (a STEM educational site). 
o Marriott Courtyard hotel, meeting & conference space.  
o Cedar Valley Makers Group has a dual mission of creating a new generation of startup 

manufacturers and industrial services, and engaging students in STEM and 
manufacturing activities to encourage advanced manufacturing and design as a career 
option.  

o In late 2019, Lincoln Savings Bank purchased the top three floors of one of the buildings 
for an $18M renovation to turn the space into their LSBX FinTech division and LSB 
operations. This expansion will add nearly 200 high-paying jobs.  

o The Volunteer Center of the Cedar Valley is the latest new tenant, occupying a built-out 
space of 1,000 square feet on the 2nd floor bringing four new employees to the building.  

o Hawkeye Community College is planning to expand the IGNITE: Introduction to 

Advanced Manufacturing Lab to 20,000/sf on the 2nd floor of the Techworks Building.  

The $5.12M investment will train future manufacturing workforce in skills that include 

mechatronic and digital manufacturing systems, advanced materials and designs and 

data analytics and networking.  The program is 8 weeks long and students could earn up 

to 20 stackable credentials.  Program has already been lauded by John Deere, Doerfer 

Engineering, Iowa Laser and Technology, Kryton Engineering and Viking Pump.  

Advocacy 
Grow Cedar Valley staff attends Council meetings as needed, will speak on projects relevant to the 
growth and development of the cities. GCV staff regularly review council, county supervisor and 
planning & zoning agendas.  
 
Legislative 
Grow Cedar Valley keeps the Cedar Valley informed on key issues and ensures our region is top of mind 
with legislators.   Current legislative priorities include Talent Attraction, Retention and Recruitment; 
Placemaking; and Economic Growth.   
 
https://www.growcedarvalley.com/business/government-affairs/  
 
Airport 
GCV’s advisory committee for the airport initially raised money to retain an airport consultant, Volaire 
Aviation, to help guide the Airport Director, Airport Board and the city on airport service, industry trends 
and introductions and conversations with other carriers. The city has now retained the consultant to 
continue to work on these important items. 

https://www.growcedarvalley.com/business/government-affairs/


 

Industry 4.0 
Grow Cedar Valley is reaching out to Cedar Valley manufacturers to identify the level of factor 
innovation in place and the need to compete in the global economy. This includes opportunities and 
threats to supply chain needs. This initiative is based on the State's release of the "Seizing the 
Manufacturing 4.0 Opportunity: A Strategic Plan for Iowa's Manufacturing Industry" December 2020. 
 
Cedar Valley Manufacturing Association Re-Launch 
Manufacturing is the largest industry across the Cedar Valley, employing almost 17,000 people directly.  
Recognizing the importance of our manufacturing industry’s success to our region, GCV began 
partnering with industry leaders in December ’21 to relaunch the Cedar Valley Manufacturing 
Association.   
 
The industry-led association, with the support of GCV, Hawkeye Community College, University of 
Northern Iowa, and Iowa State University-CIRAS will be a peer association of industry leaders to 
prioritize common issues and opportunities within the region’s manufacturing community.  Key among 
them is educational support for upcoming workforce, as well as ensuring the demographics of the 
manufacturing industry workforce match the demography of our community at large. 
 

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 

Grow Cedar Valley has been addressing disparity issues in the workforce facing our low-moderate 
income population as part of our economic development work for many years.  We seek to address the 
workforce needs of our employers and community members through three main areas, including 
workforce attraction and retention, improving training and alignment with our schools and businesses, 
and helping to reduce barriers to employment for all people to be active participants in our region’s 
economy. 
 
Specifically, Grow Cedar Valley’s economic inclusion strategy focuses on long-term change, which drive 
the direct actions we take today. Our priorities are committed to economic inclusion for all using 
strategies that respond to specific barriers to employment and dynamics at work for different groups of 
people.   
 
Talent Attraction & Retention 
Attracting and retaining talent in our community has become one of our top priorities, both in terms of 
helping employers directly with talent attract efforts as well as looking ahead to the quality of life 
amenities we’re investing in as a community over the next 5 to 10 years.  Current programs & resources 
being developed include: 

- New bi-annual newcomer events & summer student socials, the first one to be held May 24, 
2022 

- New Cedar Valley quality of life publication to use in talent attraction by employers and with 
newcomers, to be released in Q4 2022 

- Enhanced focus on quality of life & placemaking as regional economic development priorities 
- Expanded job marketing & career awareness 
- Better engagement of young professionals to retain them in the Cedar Valley 



 

 
Economic Inclusion: 
The Cedar Valley’s talent shortage and economic inclusion are tied together and require a mix of 
strategies aimed at individuals (employees) and employers.  All of these efforts are intended to result in 
decreasing the unemployment rate and increasing the median income level.  Grow Cedar Valley is 
addressing this through several priority areas, including: 
 

• Addressing barriers to employment (such as childcare, transportation, etc.).  Current priority 
conversations include childcare and transportation barriers.  We are currently in conversations 
with INRCOG, MET Transit, the City of Waterloo, and our region’s nonprofit funds to review both 
short-term and long-term opportunities to reduce transportation as a barrier for employment. 

• Improved inclusion practices in the workplace increase advancement opportunities for diverse 
populations.  We are addressing this through an active network of partner businesses, our 
annual Economic Diversity & Inclusion Summit, and an Economic Inclusion Toolkit that will be 
updated this year with new information & resources 

• Advocating at the local legislative level for equitable employment opens new doors for minority 
populations.  

• With the increasing needs and opportunities for welcoming newcomers to our community, 
we’re working through discussions with the Iowa DHS, Catherine McAuley Center, and other 
immigrant & refugee support organizations to identify where we have gaps in support and can 
better connect newcomers with community resources, support, and long-term needs like 
employment to help them settle into Iowa as their new home. 

 
Economic Inclusion Conference 
The Economic Inclusion Conference is Iowa’s premier conference on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. This 
joint conference is between the University of Northern Iowa and Grow Cedar Valley and is made 
possible with the tremendous collaboration of other area stakeholders and organizations. In October 
2021 we returned to an in-person conference, hosting almost 200 attendees at the newly renovated 
Waterloo Convention Center in downtown Waterloo.   
 
Summit content included a keynote by Sailu Timbo, Vice President for Diversity and Community 
Relations at Hy-Vee, and a panel discussion of business and workforce program leaders addressing 
barriers to employment for ex-offenders and mental health and accessibility in the workplace, as well as 
breakout sessions addressing LGBTQ+ health needs, workforce solutions to getting more diverse 
candidate pools in manufacturing and addressing implicit bias for employers. 
 
Unemployment Assistance 
Unfortunately, when a business does close, those most immediately affected are those in the low-
moderate income bracket.  From the onset of the imposed shut-downs due to COVID-19, Grow Cedar 
Valley has aided employers and employees in finding the resources to navigate the unemployment 
process.  Grow Cedar Valley’s Business and Retention Program also assists any business that closes or 
reduces its workforce by connecting the former employees with resources to find new employment or 
training opportunities here in the Cedar Valley.  
 



 

IGNITE Quality Pre-Apprentice Program 
Grow Cedar Valley is a support partner in implementing and expanding the IGNITE Introduction to 
Manufacturing program through Hawkeye Community College. The program, currently running cohorts 
both within Waterloo Schools and a pilot to train & connect ex-offenders with manufacturing 
employment opportunities.  Both programs reach a historically-excluded group of students not typically 
represented in manufacturing occupations. 
 
The program has graduated and placed over 30 students in employment since its launch in 2020, with 
current discussions in place to reach a much larger portion of students through a deeper partnership 
with Waterloo Community Schools. 
 
2021 Cedar Valley Wage & Benefit Survey 
Grow Cedar Valley lead a regional collaborative effort to collect wage and benefit data from existing 
businesses in the six-county region and published the 2021 Cedar Valley Wage and Benefits Survey for 
the first time in 14 years. The survey was in response to business requests for real time data on wages 
and benefits to keep them competitive in a market where finding employees is extremely competitive.  
 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

24/7 Black Leadership Advancement Consortium 
Grow Cedar Valley partners with the 24/7 Black Leadership Advancement Consortium and the Minority 
Businesses and Entrepreneur Accelerator Program.  Danny Laudick (staff) serves on the advisory 
committee for the program, having been one of the founding partners to help fund and launch the 
program in 2020. 
 
The first cohort graduated 12 minority-owned businesses and is now on the fourth cohort the program 
coming up on 40 graduates total this next month. This program and has attracted the attention of the 
State of Iowa as they work to improve the business environment so that minority groups aren’t 
restricted from growing as well as the Kauffman Foundation – having received over $600,000 in funding 
from the two combined to expand the program. 
 
Sponsored Businesses 
Grow Cedar Valley now offers an opportunity for minority or Veteran-owned businesses to receive a 
free one-year membership - providing valuable exposure, access to networking and professional 
development, and business support.  Grow Cedar Valley investors at the Innovator level ($10,000 and 
above) can “sponsor” a member of their choice.  To date, we have 21 sponsored members.   
 
CO.STARTERS 
Grow Cedar Valley is this year combining with the previous work of Red Cedar to begin again offering 
CO.STARTERS, a 10-week business training program for new business startups.  The program combines 
business training from experienced business mentors with a peer-to-peer cohort model.  The Spring 
cohort will launch on Tuesday, April 19th with eight businesses participating, with 7 of 8 of the 
participating businesses representing minority-owned businesses (either ethnic-minority or female 
owned). 



 

 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Real Estate Trends Luncheon 
Grow Cedar Valley’s Community Development Council held its first Real Estate Trends Luncheon on 
September 29, 2021.  The panel discussion focused on the conditions facing the commercial and 
residential real estate industry within the Cedar Valley. There were approximately 140 in attendance.  
  
Adapting to the "New Normal" Retail Luncheon 
Continuing on the success of the first panel discussion, the Community Development Council held 
another luncheon focused on retail on March 30, 2022.  The panel consisted of local and regional 
experts who discussed retail in the 21st century. There were approximately 90 in attendance.  
 
 
This list should be considered an overview.  I’ll be glad to provide additional information about any of 
these and other Grow Cedar Valley initiatives that not only deliver value to you as an employer and a 
return to you as a financial institution, but also deliver opportunities to participate in activities 
improving the marketplace in which you operate. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Cary Darrah 
CEO 
Grow Cedar Valley 



 

 

August 14, 2023 
 
Dear Grow Cedar Valley Financial Institution Investor, 
 
The investment and support you make in the work of Grow Cedar Valley is greatly appreciated. As you know, the mission 
of Grow Cedar Valley is to: 
 

Elevate the economic vitality of our businesses and communities. 
 
Over the past year, Grow Cedar Valley along with our partners and Board of Directors, have developed a five-year 
Strategic Plan.  The Strategic Priority Areas identified in that plan are: 

• Workforce Development & Talent – Grow and diversity the quality and quantity of the Cedar Valley’s 
workforce.  

• Placemaking/Image – Elevate the Cedar Valley as a place of choice for individuals and businesses.  

• Diversifying the Cedar Valley Economic Base – Enhance the diversity of the Cedar Valley economic base.  

• Organizational Structure – Secure adequate financial and human resources to ensure long-term organizational 
success.  

The Mission and Strategic Priority Areas are very well aligned with our financial institutions, the role you play in our 
economy, and the potential returns we offer from our success. As you will note in this letter, our work spans from 
Business Development, Workforce Development, Entrepreneurship, and Special Projects.  
 
The Cedar Valley economy finds its center of gravity in the Waterloo and Cedar Falls communities of the Metro, where 
most of the commercial activity occurs. At the same time, Waterloo is recognized as the most diverse city, on a per 
capita basis, in Iowa.  It also is the location of the most low-moderate income tracts in the Metro, indeed the BEA 
defined Economic Area.  The Waterloo Community Schools serves a student population that is 55% minority, compared 
to the Iowa public school average of 26%.  Metro cities also benefit from an impressive diversity of student and faculty 
of the University of Northern Iowa, Wartburg College, and Hawkeye Community College.   
 
Grow Cedar Valley undertakes an aggressive program of work to increase the success and growth of business, which 
leads to new capital investment and quality jobs.  Some of these are directly impacting the areas of higher presence of 
low-moderate income individuals and families.  

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

A fundamental part of economic development work is to attract new businesses and support existing businesses to 
diversify the economy and reduce the region’s vulnerability. Grow Cedar Valley (GCV) works very closely with the city’s 
economic development staff and many other public and private partners with these collaborative efforts. 
 
GCV regularly stays in contact with both businesses through GCV’s business visitation program and became aware of 
both projects during regular outreach.   GCV is currently working with several other companies in the Cedar Valley often 
these timelines can become years before they are fully announced. 
 
Grow Cedar Valley also conducts external lead generation to continue to attract a diversified business base.    
 
 
 
 



 

 

Cedar Valley TechWorks Campus 

• 30-acre redevelopment project adjacent to Waterloo’s CBD, in the US 63 corridor, owned and managed by a 
subsidiary of Grow Cedar Valley. 

• The goal of the TechWorks project is to improve the low to moderate income areas of the NE area of Waterloo, 
particularly along the US 63 corridor from Hwy 218 to the north city limit.  

• New uses include: 
o The Advanced Manufacturing Hub assists Iowa and US firms to learn and apply state of the art Additive 

Manufacturing CAD methods and production (3D printing in the industrial environment) to propel 
manufacturers into greater global competitiveness.  

o John Deere Waterloo Tractor and Engine Museum (a STEM educational site). 
o Marriott Courtyard hotel, meeting/conference space and Starbeck’s Smokehouse opened in July. 
o Cedar Valley Makers Group has a dual mission of creating a new generation of startup manufacturers 

and industrial services, and engaging students in STEM and manufacturing activities to encourage 
advanced manufacturing and design as a career option.  

o Lincoln Savings Bank purchased the top three floors of one of the buildings for an $18M renovation to 
turn the space into their LSBX FinTech division and LSB operations. This expansion will add nearly 200 
high-paying jobs.  

o The Volunteer Center of the Cedar Valley is the latest new tenant, occupying a built-out space of 1,000 
square feet on the 3rd floor bringing four new employees to the building.  

o Hawkeye Community College has expanded IGNITE opening in September 2023: Introduction to 

Advanced Manufacturing Lab to 20,000/sf on the 2nd floor of the Techworks Building.  The $5.12M 

investment will train future manufacturing workforce in skills that include mechatronic and digital 

manufacturing systems, advanced materials and designs and data analytics and networking.  The 

program is 8 weeks long and students could earn up to 20 stackable credentials.  Program has already 

been lauded by John Deere, Doerfer Engineering, Iowa Laser and Technology, Kryton Engineering and 

Viking Pump.  

Advocacy 
Grow Cedar Valley staff attends Council meetings as needed, will speak on projects relevant to the growth and 
development of the cities. GCV staff regularly review council, county supervisor and planning & zoning agendas.  
 
Legislative 
Grow Cedar Valley keeps the Cedar Valley informed on key issues and ensures our region is top of mind with legislators.   
Current legislative priorities include Talent Attraction, Retention and Recruitment; Placemaking; and Economic Growth.   
 
https://www.growcedarvalley.com/business/government-affairs/  
 
Airport 
GCV’s advisory committee for the airport initially raised money to retain an airport consultant, Volaire Aviation, to help 
guide the Airport Director, Airport Board and the city on airport service, industry trends and introductions and 
conversations with other carriers. The city has now retained the consultant to continue to work on these important 
items. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.growcedarvalley.com/business/government-affairs/


 

 

 
Industry 4.0 
Grow Cedar Valley is reaching out to Cedar Valley manufacturers to identify the level of factor innovation in place and 
the need to compete in the global economy. This includes opportunities and threats to supply chain needs. This initiative 
is based on the State's release of the "Seizing the Manufacturing 4.0 Opportunity: A Strategic Plan for Iowa's 
Manufacturing Industry" January 2021. 
 
Cedar Valley Manufacturing Association  
Manufacturing is the largest industry across the Cedar Valley, employing almost 17,000 people directly.  Recognizing the 
importance of our manufacturing industry’s success to our region.  
 
The industry-led association, with the support of GCV, Hawkeye Community College, University of Northern Iowa, and 
Iowa State University-CIRAS will be a peer association of industry leaders to prioritize common issues and opportunities 
within the region’s manufacturing community.  Key among them is educational support for upcoming workforce, as well 
as ensuring the demographics of the manufacturing industry workforce match the demography of our community at 
large. 

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 

Grow Cedar Valley has been addressing disparity issues in the workforce facing our low-moderate income population as 
part of our economic development work for many years.  We seek to address the workforce needs of our employers and 
community members through three main areas, including workforce attraction and retention, improving training and 
alignment with our schools and businesses, and helping to reduce barriers to employment for all people to be active 
participants in our region’s economy. 
 
Specifically, Grow Cedar Valley’s economic inclusion strategy focuses on long-term change, which drives the direct 
actions we take today. Our priorities are committed to economic inclusion for all using strategies that respond to specific 
barriers to employment and dynamics at work for different groups of people.   
 
Talent Attraction & Retention 
Attracting and retaining talent in our community has become one of our top priorities, both in terms of helping 
employers directly with talent attract efforts as well as looking ahead to the quality-of-life amenities we’re investing in 
as a community over the next 5 to 10 years.  Current programs & resources being developed include: 

- New bi-annual newcomer events & summer student socials, the first one to be held May 2024 
- New Cedar Valley quality of life publication “Livability” to use in talent attraction by employers and with 

newcomers.  A second publication will be released in October 2023 
- Enhanced focus on quality of life & placemaking as regional economic development priorities 
- Expanded job marketing & career awareness 
- Better engagement of young professionals to retain them in the Cedar Valley 

 
Economic Inclusion: 
The Cedar Valley’s talent shortage and economic inclusion are tied together and require a mix of strategies aimed at 
individuals (employees) and employers.  All these efforts are intended to result in decreasing the unemployment rate 
and increasing the median income level.  Grow Cedar Valley is addressing this through several priority areas, including: 
 

• Addressing barriers to employment (such as childcare, transportation, etc.).  Current priority conversations 
include childcare and transportation barriers.  We are currently in conversations with INRCOG, MET Transit, the 



 

 

City of Waterloo, and our region’s nonprofit funds to review both short-term and long-term opportunities to 
reduce transportation as a barrier for employment. 

• Improved inclusion practices in the workplace increase advancement opportunities for diverse populations.  We 
are addressing this through an active network of partner businesses, our annual Economic Diversity & Inclusion 
Summit, and an Economic Inclusion Toolkit that will be updated this year with new information & resources 

• Advocating at the local legislative level for equitable employment opens new doors for minority populations.  

• With the increasing needs and opportunities for welcoming newcomers to our community, we’re working 
through discussions with the Iowa DHS, Catherine McAuley Center, and other immigrant & refugee support 
organizations to identify where we have gaps in support and can better connect newcomers with community 
resources, support, and long-term needs like employment to help them settle into Iowa as their new home. 

 
Economic Inclusion Conference 
The Economic Inclusion Conference is Iowa’s premier conference on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. This joint 
conference is between the University of Northern Iowa and Grow Cedar Valley and is made possible with the 
tremendous collaboration of other area stakeholders and organizations. In October 2022 we hosted more than 250 
attendees at the newly renovated Waterloo Convention Center in downtown Waterloo.   
 
Summit content included a keynote speaker, Kate Hightshoe, Asst. VP, QCR Holdings Inc, Community Bank & Trust 
(CB&T), a division of Cedar Rapids Bank & Trust (CRB&T).  Also presenting was Dr. Kyle Christiason, Founder of the 
Inaugural UnityPoint Health LBGTQ+ Clinic in Cedar Falls.  
 
Unemployment Assistance 
Unfortunately, when a business does close, those most immediately affected are those in the low-moderate income 
bracket.  Grow Cedar Valley has aided employers and employees in finding the resources to navigate the unemployment 
process.  Grow Cedar Valley’s Business and Retention Program also assists any business that closes or reduces its 
workforce by connecting the former employees with resources to find new employment or training opportunities here 
in the Cedar Valley.  
 
IGNITE Quality Pre-Apprentice Program 
Grow Cedar Valley is a support partner in implementing and expanding the IGNITE Introduction to Manufacturing 
program through Hawkeye Community College. The program, currently running cohorts both within Waterloo Schools 
and a pilot to train & connect ex-offenders with manufacturing employment opportunities.  Both programs reach a 
historically excluded group of students not typically represented in manufacturing occupations. 
 
The program has graduated and placed over 30 students in employment since its launch in 2020, with current 
discussions in place to reach a much larger portion of students through a deeper partnership with Waterloo Community 
Schools. 
 
2023 Cedar Valley Wage & Benefit Survey 
Grow Cedar Valley led a regional collaborative effort to collect wage and benefit data from existing businesses in the six-
county region and published the 2023 Cedar Valley Wage and Benefits Survey. The survey was in response to business 
requests for real-time data on wages and benefits to keep them competitive in a market where finding employees is 
extremely competitive.  
 



 

 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

24/7 Black Leadership Advancement Consortium 
Grow Cedar Valley partners with the 24/7 Black Leadership Advancement Consortium and the Minority Businesses and 
Entrepreneur Accelerator Program.  Danny Laudick (staff) serves on the advisory committee for the program, having 
been one of the founding partners to help fund and launch the program in 2020. 
 
The first cohort graduated 12 minority-owned businesses and is now on the fourth cohort the program coming up on 40 
graduates total this next month. This program and has attracted the attention of the State of Iowa as they work to 
improve the business environment so that minority groups aren’t restricted from growing as well as the Kauffman 
Foundation – having received over $600,000 in funding from the two combined to expand the program. 
 
Sponsored Businesses 
Grow Cedar Valley now offers an opportunity for minority or Veteran-owned businesses to receive a free one-year 
membership - providing valuable exposure, access to networking and professional development, and business support.  
Grow Cedar Valley investors at the Innovator level ($10,000 and above) can “sponsor” a member of their choice.  To 
date, we have 31 sponsored members.   

SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Emerging Healthcare Trends 
Grow Cedar Valley’s Community Development Council held its first lunch and learn regarding healthcare on November 
10, 2022.  There were 130 in attendance.  Healthcare has been significantly impacted over the past few years, resulting 
in a need for the industry to modify its preexisting idea of how care should be delivered. How are healthcare 
organizations adapting to the “new normal” care model. The panelists provided information regarding the shift of 
patient care in the Cedar Valley and beyond. They also discuss the nature and extent of the challenges the healthcare 
industry has experienced since the pandemic, how the industry is responding to healthcare inequities and emerging 
trends in design and delivery of care. 
 
Panel Moderator; Mike McMahan, Executive Vice President, Healthcare, Ryan Companies. Panel members included: 

• Pamela Delagardelle, President/CEO, UnityPoint Health – Allen Hospital 
• Jean Firman, CEO, The Surgery Center 
• Gil Irey, CEO, Cedar Valley Medical Specialists 
• Ryan Meyer, Chief Operating Officer, MercyOne Northeast Iowa 

Culture and Climate:  The Keys to Thriving Organizations 
Grow Cedar Valley is planning a next lunch and learn with the Robert D. and Billie Ray Center out of Drake University in 
September 2023.   
 
This list should be considered an overview.  I’ll be glad to provide additional information about any of these and other 
Grow Cedar Valley initiatives that not only deliver value to you as an employer and a return to you as a financial 
institution, but also deliver opportunities to participate in activities improving the marketplace in which you operate. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Cary Darrah, CEO, Grow Cedar Valley 
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